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DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION

SUSAN RENEE CROUDER
Senior, Summer Shade
KATHY HAMILTON
Senior, Bowling Green
RHONDA JO McMURTREY
Senior, Summer Shade
CHARLES SINGLETON
Senior, Olaton
MARIA KAY THOMAS
Senior, Vine Grove
WESLEY A. WADDLE
Senior, Munfordville
JULIA ANN WEDGE
Senior, Bowling Green

*Emma Hermann Lowe and Betty Boyd Scholarship
*Wanda Mayfield Page Scholarship
Exceptional Child Education Silver Cup Award
Outstanding Beginning Teacher
*Shawn Lindsey Vokurka Memorial Scholarship
National Business Education Association Outstanding Business Education Graduate
*Aldridge and Burton Goodman Downing Award

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE

LYNN MARIE HULSMAN
Senior, Louisville
KEVIN F. JACKSON
Senior, Russellville
KATHLEEN J. KRONAUER
Senior, Versailles
ERIN ELIZABETH SULLIVANT
Senior, Nashville, TN

**Mrs. T. C. Cherry Award for Excellence in Theatre
*O. V. Clark Award
***Colonel Oscar Payne Cleaver Award for Excellence in the Science and Art of Stage Lighting
Dr. Mildred Howard Recognition for Academic Excellence

UNIVERSITY HONORS

DAVID SPARKS
Senior, Bowling Green

University Scholar of the Year Award

*Presented through the College Heights Foundation.
**Mrs. T. C. Cherry Award for Excellence in Theatre is sponsored by Colonel Oscar Payne Cleaver, Sarasota, Florida. A native of Hart County, Kentucky, Colonel Cleaver is a Distinguished Honorary Alumnus of Western.
***Colonel Oscar Payne Cleaver Award for Excellence in the Science and Art of Stage Lighting is awarded to encourage emphasis on and excellence in stage lighting.
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BOWLING GREEN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
APRIL DANETTE DORRIS
Senior, Orinda, TN
JAHNNA AMY REARDEN
Senior, Whitesville

DEPARTMENT OF ALLIED HEALTH
PAMELA KAYE HARRIS
Junior, Bowling Green
SUSAN DUNCAN HUGHES
Sophomore, Bowling Green
LISA ELMORE McCOMBS
Sophomore, Bee Springs
TERESA MYERS SHOWN
Junior, Beaver Dam

DEPARTMENT OF ART
MICHAEL RAY BRATCHER
Junior, Caneyville
JIMMIE DARRELL BUCHANAN
Junior, Bowling Green
JANICE LOUISE MOLLOY
Senior, Bowling Green
JEFF L. QUIRE
Senior, Finchville
WILLIAM EDWARD RAY
Senior, Louisville
CONNIE CHERIE YOUNGBLOOD
Freshman, Gallatin, TN

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY
KRISTY LEE GARRETT
Senior, Greenville
ANGELA MEREDITH PIKE
Senior, Horse Cave

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
ROBERT A. BEAUVAIS
Senior, Huff
KEITH B. BRADFIELD
Graduate, Mt. Carmel, IL
MICHAEL RAY CLARK
Senior, Greensburg
D. SCOTT COFFEY
Senior, Russell Springs
TONYA DENISE PHILLIPS
Junior, Boonville, IN
KELLY E. PONCHOT
Junior, Bellevue
SEAN T. WILLGRUBER
Senior, Bowling Green
MICHELLE LEE WILLOBY
Senior, Dry Ridge

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION AND BROADCASTING
ELIZABETH GILLESPIE
Freshman, Glasgow
CYNTHIA HUDSON
Sophomore, Bowling Green
REBECCA KESSLER
Senior, Franklin
SANDRA M. SCHNEIDER
Senior, Bowling Green
MARIE SMITH
Graduate, Lexington

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ANGELA VAN CLEAVE
Freshman, Auburn

* Randall Capps Award in Communication
* Robinson Oratory Award
* Ogden Oratory Award
* Patrick Henry Vincent Award for Oratory and Debate
* Julian and Betty Goodman Scholarship in Broadcast Journalism
* L. Y. Lancaster Award for Excellence and Outstanding Biology Student Award
* Outstanding Biology Student Award
* Glenn Dooley Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry and American Institute of Chemists Award
* Carl P. McNally Graduate Fellowship in Chemistry
* Outstanding Chemistry Major
* Dan D. Troutman Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry and Achievement in Organic Chemistry
* C. P. McNally Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry
* Ward C. Sumpter Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry
* Nell Skean Laboratory Assistant Award
* Randall Capps Award in Communication
* Robinson Oratory Award
* Ogden Oratory Award
* Patrick Henry Vincent Award for Oratory and Debate
* Julian and Betty Goodman Scholarship in Broadcast Journalism
* Gloria Young Hovious Memorial Scholarship

Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key
Kentucky Dental Hygienists' Outstanding Student
Healthcare Information Systems Outstanding Student Award
Healthcare Information Systems Leadership Award
Helen Gill Dental Hygiene Memorial Scholarship Award
*Ann McKeel Ross Achievement Scholarship
*Hesta Petty Munns Memorial Scholarship
Department of Art Award
Ruth Hines Temple Art Prize
Department of Art Prize
*Sherilyn Gale Rinehart Memorial Scholarship
*Sherilyn Gale Rinehart Memorial Scholarship
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Laurie Ann Goad
Sophomore, Bowling Green
Matthew A. Raymer
Junior, Bowling Green

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
John Wade Berry
Senior, Marion
Eric Dee Shoemaker
Junior, Gallatin, TN
Ronald McKinley Wilson
Junior, Antioch, TN

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Mark Dwayne Higdon
Senior, Clarkston
Michael D. King
Senior, Harlan
Charles R. Miles, Jr.
Senior, Auburn

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Sylvia M. Ahrens
Junior, Edmonton
Carl Dale Ballard
Junior, Louisville
Tonya Lynn Parson Cesler
Graduate, Smiths Grove
Amy Karen Chambers
Sophomore, Elizabethtown
Jackie Martin Cobb, Jr.
Senior, Beechmont
Traci Renee Council
Junior, Hendersonville, TN
Mark Edward Crosslin
Senior, Portland, TN
John D. Davis
Graduate, Louisville
Beverly Elizabeth Forehand
Junior, Franklin, TN
Holly Hedden
Junior, Versailles
Jennifer Louise Johnson
Junior, Lexington
Loretta Beth Kempner
Graduate, Russellville

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
Sara Powell Kirkendall
Senior, Bowling Green
John Reed Rattliff
Senior, Greensburg

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
James Bruce Botts
Senior, Glasgow
Rosemary Bowling
Senior, New Haven
Marisa Elaine Brangers
Senior, Louisville
Arthur William Penn
Senior, Louisville
Angela Jannette Smith
Senior, Bedford
Christopher Troult
Senior, Gallatin, TN

DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS AND FAMILY LIVING
Tabitha Holly Aldridge
Junior, Nashville, TN
Beverly Devine
Senior, Bowling Green
Phyllis Angela Gordon
Senior, Louisville
Lisa Ann Alexander
Junior, Louisville